Abstract
Introduction
Adaptive Learning enjoys a long history. The Programmed Instruction Theory proposed by Skinner in the 1950s marked an important milestone in exploring adaptive learning in the history of modern science. As one of the representatives who advocate learning theory of behaviorism, Skinner expects machines to provide individualized learning and to offer different learning paths for different students. In the light of this style, learning poses as a knowledge and competence acquisition process, which is carried out by the interaction of the original knowledge and experience with the adaptive learning system. With the non-stop development of information technology and enrichment of knowledge resource, the traditional simplified application of Web Technology standard hardly expects to meet the needs of personalized learning. The urgency to implement effective organization and management of learning process so as to satisfy the intelligence and dynamic expansibility of cognition has become extremely evident and crucial.
The study of Adaptive Learning System Modeling mainly consists of the following aspects [1] : ① adaptive learning diagnosis; ② dynamic organization of adaptive learning activities;③ operation of adaptive teaching strategies; ④classification and demonstration of knowledge elements in the teaching domain. As one of the vital links of the whole adaptive learning system, Adaptive Learning Diagnosis is present in the whole learning process from the beginning till the end, providing significant evidence for the dynamic organization of the content in learning system and the flexible application of strategies. Accordingly, by the use of Intelligent Agent technology, this paper first analyzes the way to apply Agent technology to personalized learning diagnosis and learning strategy choice, then proposes the model for self-adaptive learning system, and furthermore gives a specific analysis of the modeling method of adaptive learning diagnosis.
Adaptive Learning Diagnosis Model and Multi-Agent Solution Mechanism
Being a self-adaptive and intelligent software entity, Agent is able to represent the user and other programs, and to accomplish a task by offering service in an initiative way. MAS, short for Multi-Agent System, is an Agent Coalition consisting of multiple independent or semi-independent Agents, and each of them either performs its duty or communicates with other Agents so as to acquire information and solve the whole question via collaboration, which makes up for the deficiency of single Agent. Moreover, as a part of adaptive learning system relation model, Adaptive Learning Diagnosis Model penetrates the whole learning system from the very beginning, and makes contact with learning users directly. In accordance with student model, viz. user characteristics, this model finds out and accumulate users' dynamic characteristics from multiple different representative layers. At the same time, it makes use of the independence and intelligence of Agent Coalition, then diagnoses and analyzes all the information and statistics collected. The relation model of Adaptive Learning Diagnosis is illustrated by Figure 1 as followed. Accomplishing tasks by Agent Coalition made up of multiple Agents, Adaptive Learning System epitomizes the original intention of Multi-Agent system design. The solution mechanism of MultiAgent system generally includes [2] The fundamental steps to form Agent Coalition are:
, first of all, Agent Coalition solution; second of all, interaction and coordination method of Agents. We are going to chiefly elaborate Agent Coalition solution here. Theoretically based on n-person cooperative game theory, Agent Coalition solution gathers a group of irrelated Agents and divides them into multiple related Agent communities, in which each Agent Coalition performs as an organization, able to accomplish a set of tasks. In the process of knowledge fusion, corresponding Agents like Knowledge Coalition Agent, Knowledge Extraction Agent and Knowledge Evolution Agent determine knowledge of facts, structure, process and control, furthermore fomulate Knowledge Search Agent Coalition (the relation model thereof is illustated by Figure 1. ). Besides, Personality Analysis Agent, Message Processing Agent and Status Tracking Agent constitue Learning Diagnosis Agent Community. With assistance of fuzzy theory, Agent Coalition is capable of processing fuzzy information from the Domain Knowledge Model, and of uncovering the inner relations of fuzzy information, thus to establish fuzzy relations.
(1) Produce the structure of community; (2)Evaluate community ---group every possible resource and task from the community structure and distribute them, therefore form the corresponding community value; (3)Allocate the community value for the Agents, attain a stable search result. The previous steps are interreacted, thus the attainment of Agent Coalition solution which accords with stability requirement needs repeated efforts.
The stability of Agent Coalition is represented by the following characteristics:
(1) the utility of a community joined by an Agent is greater than that of an independent individual solution.
(2) Community value is completely allocated to Agents Coalition.
(3) In every community, each sub-agent in no way will separate from its unit to form new community.
Demonstration of Learning Diagnosis Agent
The design of adaptive teaching system demands establishment of student model, knowledge domain model, teacher model, system operating environment model, etc. During adaptive learning diagnosis, student model, namely User Characteristic model, provides the system data and dynamic information necessary for evaluation, and is closely related to learning diagnosing process.
Design of Student Model
The fact that SM (Student Model) performs as data structure which is capable of representing learners' cognitive state has been taken into consideration. It is mainly applied to reflect students' dynamic characteristics in their learning process, and proceed to infer learners' learning, estimate their learning status, evaluate their learning performance, make teaching decisions, all of which will be arranged as data materials and be provided for Learning Diagnosis Agent Coalition. Therefore, we could organize student model storage and present it as the following structure [3, 4] SM_Datebase =(SMi | i=1…n) : SM = (Students' background knowledge, learning preference, knowledge status, learning tasks, Hi| i=1… m)
For this structure, SM_Database has stored student models participated in the learning, SMi refers to No.i student's model, Hi refers to the learning record of No.i course.
Generally, an ideal SM (Student Model) is produced by Service Agent. In the learning process, corresponding Learning Style Agent, Student Agent, etc. determine students' learning foundation, habits, interests, progress based on their personal thinking features and their activity progress, so as to set up the current Student Model. Student Agent will utilize fuzzy theory to process fuzzy information of SM, discover the inner relations of the fuzzy information, and establish fuzzy relation.
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Expression of Student Model
Student Model is devised for dynamic analysis of students in the instruction process. The targets (student characteristics) applicable to the system mainly include: ① students' background knowledge; ② students' learning preference; ③ students' knowledge mastery; ④learning tasks. The demonstration is as follows [5] :
Demonstration of Background Knowledge
For a certain course, system can presuppose a number of background knowledge concepts.
Suppose background knowledge BGs refers to presupposed concept set.
BGs={Ci|i∈[0,n]} Ci here represents background knowledge concept. Background knowledge is used to index learning contents, so as to realize adaptability to the background knowledge content. BG(u), students' background knowledge, is demonstrated as a set of unit doublet.
If b=0，the student has not yet grasped Ci , if b=1，the student has already had a good command of Ci .
Expression of Learning Preference
The expression of students'learning preference is similar to that of background knowledge. In accordance with domain characteristics, teachers or experts first presuppose several learning styles in the system, such as instructional mode, instruction method, interaction level, degree of difficulty in instruction, etc. The values for preference of instructional mode could range from text, image, PPT, hyper text, video, simulation to virtual reality; the values of instruction method could range from guidance, deduction to exploration and so on; the possible values of interaction level and preference for instruction difficulty are categorized as the following five ranks: very low, low, medium, high, very high. All the styles will exert influence upon the choice of learning content.
Suppose learning preference is a set of learning styles presupposed by the system, represented as LSs.
LSs={Pi|i∈[0,n]} Pi here refers to a certain presupposed learning style.
There are two methods to process students' learning styles.
One sums students' learning styles up as one style for the sake of simplicity. For example, P1 or P2.
The other method holds that learning style cannot be simply reduced to one certain style. Learning style should be an obscure concept which has a membership, therefore a unit triplet <UID, p, v> is needed for expression. UID represents one certain student, p as a certain learning style, v as the membership of UID to P. v∈[0,1], when v retrogrades to 1, arrives back at method 1.
Expression of Learning Task
The content of course instruction has been divided into a number of learning tasks, each of them is composed of closely related learning units. Therefore Ts, learning task set, is expressed as follows:
Ts={Tl, T2,…Tn } How well the student perform in a certain learning task can be demonstrated with unit doublet (Ti, b):
(Ti, b) b∈{ 0, 1，2} b=0 represents unlearned, b=1 represents learning, b=2 represents mastered.
Thus, the degree of students' mastery in learning tasks, namely TM(u) can be expressed with unit doublet set: TM(u)={(Ti, b)|Ti∈Ts, b∈{ 0, 1，2}}
Expression of Knowledge Mastery
As the fundamental instruction unit, Learning Unit is composed of learning components. Each learning component mainly contains: clue, learning page, study case, simulation, exercise, summary, video instruction, supplement, etc. Different learning unit may cover different learning components, yet all of them compose a course according to a certain structure. Consequently, students' knowledge mastery refers to the degree of their command of learning unit.
Suppose learning units which comprise a course are expressed as LUs, LUs={Lui|i∈[l,n]} Lui refers to a certain learning unit in the course. The degree of students' mastery of Lui is demonstrated as unit doublet (Lui,v):
The degree of mastery is represented as a decimal contained in the range of [0,1], the closer it is to 0, the lower the student's knowledge mastery is; while the closer it is to 1, the higher the knowledge mastery. Therefore, students' knowledge mastery, viz. KM(u) is represented as a unit doublet set:
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Expression of Other Information
In addition, student model should include the following aspects of information:
(1) General information of students: information which can reflect identity of the student, such as name, UID, password, etc.
(2) Configuration information: the system has provided some setting options, so that every student has access to different settings. For instance, as for the methods of chain mark, students can choose different modes such as: mark, hide, disable, etc.
(3) Student interface status: such as the status of tree-form extension, chain mark, navigation message, etc. The record of students' interface status of the time enables the system to inrestore the previous state when students re-enter.
Measurement for Learning Diagnosis Agent
In order to precisely diagnose learners' all-round abilities, the study strategy assessment model adopted in our system is Weinstein's standardized LASSI [6] LASSI assessment has 10 scales developed in 1980s in the U.S., where over 1,000 universities have used this tool to assess students' practical skill of learning strategies. The LASSI is an assessment of students' awareness about and use of learning and study strategies related to their study and research. The focus is on both covert and overt thoughts, behaviors, attitudes and beliefs that relate to successful learning and that can be altered through educational interventions. Research has repeatedly demonstrated that LASSI contributes significantly to success in students' knowledge acquisition and teachers' research as well as design of instruction activities. [7] The specific expression is as follows:
, respectively ① Attitude(ATT), which assesses students'overall attitude and motive toward the success, accomplishment and related tasks of learning; ② Motive (MOT), which measures the degree of students' responsibility for completion of specific learning tasks; ③ Time Management (TMT), which assesses the students' level of time setting and control; ④ Anxiety (ANX), which assesses students' ability to lessen the pressure from the school and worries over their academic performance; ⑤ Concentration (CON), which measures students' capability in directing to a specific learning task and fulfilling concentrated efforts; ⑥ Information Processing (INP), which assesses students' competence to enhance their comprehension and recalling by means of various strategies such as psychological representation, speech finish machining, comprehension monitoring, reasoning, etc.; ⑦ Selecting Main Ideas（SM）, which assesses students' ability to recognize the main points among various general or detailed information for further study;
⑧Study Assistance (STA) ， which measures students'ability to facilitate learning and preserve information through creation or by means of assisting technology and materials; ⑨ Self Test, which evalutes students'competence of comprehension of their courses; ⑩ Test Strategies, which assess students'level of test preparation and test strategies. Considering the current instruction status and students' quality of our university, we have done some relevant adjustment to the measurement of data analysis from the LASSI assessment model base. The personality sample is generated on the basis of the following three criteria for comprehensive strength, namely learning will, learning ability and knowledge level. Then personalized study strategies can be automatically selected and established.

Willingness: The Scales related to the will component as the basic data sources are: Attitude (ATT), Motivation (MOT) and Anxiety (ANX). According to the international convention, we can attain the original fraction Sw and turn it into percentage.
If Sw is low Then choose policy from P5,P6,P7,P8. If Sw is high Then choose policy from P1,P2,P3,P3. These scales measure students' receptivity to learning new information, their attitudes and interest in learning task, their motives, potentials to exert the effort to successfully complete academic requirements, and the degree to which they worry about their academic performance. These scales measure how students identify themselves and master the knowledge as well as the information acquired.
One supplement to explain is that for the personalized learning strategy library built in accordance with the mentioned measurement, the eight learning strategies in Table 1 are conventional strategies, thus the storage is not unlimited. 
Realization of Learning Diagnosis Agent
Both the interior of Agent and the structure among different Agents need to be taken consideration into the design of Learning Diagnosis Agent Coalition. Naturally, Agent developing platform has accordingly been divided into system targeted at middleware and system targeted at reasoning. The former mainly realizes standard of FIPA (the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents), which provides interaction of Agents and fundamental service. If starting the build of Agent from nothing, designers will be energy-deficient for realization of multi-agent concept, for the communication with Agent bottom and construction of Agent itself will be time-consuming as well as energy-consuming.
The best way to construct Agent system is to utilize Agent Platform. The present international developing platform widely used are mainly JATLite (Java Agent Template Lite) developed by Stanford University and JADE (Java Agent Development Framework) developed by Telecom Laboratory in Italy, both of which offer a solution for speedy construction of Agent. With these platforms, system designers do not need to worry the communication down at the bottom of Agent, plus the platform itself is developed by Java language, thus seamless connection in the system is easily accessible. Besides, with regard to reasoning ability and objective orientation, the intelligent components of a single Agent can be realized either by developers or platform targeted at reasoning. We will take JADE as an example to analyze the construction method of Message_Processing_Agent .
Message_Processing_Agent is responsible for acquiring search requests, assignment requests and response acquisition submitted by user GUI, and for returning search results to user GUI. Since users have been familiar with the use of browsers, B/S mode is more applicable to the interaction of users, which is normally realized by ASP.NET. As the user GUI to interact with Message_Processing_Agent by the use of database, user GUI needs to store search requests in the database, in which requests are at the disposal of the search by Message_Processing_Agent, thanks to the unavailability of direct communication with Message_Processing_Agent. [8] The System prototype of all database operations encapsulated in the Database Category, so as to eliminate the complexity of database operation. The major methods for Database Category include :
(1)GetConversationID() ： the system needs to assign one sole conversation ID to each independent search request so that different conversations can be distinguished. An overall conversation ID is offered every time GetConversation ID method is called. LocalInformOperation() solution is used to store search results received by Message_Processing_Agent in Database.
LocalConvversationOver() solution is used in Database to customize the ongoing conversation status as termination status.
Conclusion
The development of Agent technology has offered wealth of brand new ideas for adaptive learning system solution. By means of constructing multiple agents in the system, this technology has provided users minimum set of resources with real value, and has completed the transformation from dependence on unitary solution mode to accomplishing blueprint by collaboration of multiple modes. This paper has proposed an improved Weinstein's standardized LASSI measurement, and made use of fuzzy theory to process fuzzy information of students, therefore of assistance to the application and improvement of Agent mode, as well as to the reinforcement in intelligent of adaptive learning diagnosis.
